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buffalo to roam a httle earher

TUESDAY
October 17,· 1995
Sunny but chilly
High
of 73 .degrees
....
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The Nov. 2 Homecoming parade has been rescheduled to 6:30 p.m. in light of rush hour traffic, said Alisha
Walker, graduate assistant in the Office of Student
Activities. Due dates for parade applications has been
extended to Oct 20.
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Dorms going on-line
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Direct access
gives students
the opportunity
to work in the
privacy of their
own rooms.
If students
wanted access
before, they had
to either dial in
or log on in the
computer labs.

L
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Getting pumped

Twin Towers already hooked in;
Buskirk service almost complete
By Ja•on Phel•ter

Reporter ·
Direct access to the Internet and other
university computer programs and services now is available in some residence halls and will be available to
others soon.
Some students in Twin Towers can
now can tap into the campus-wide main
computer server from their rooms, said
William S. Deel, assistant vice president for operations.
Holderby, Laidley, and Hodges
halls eventually will have direct
room access. Deel said installation
in those buildings will take place
when they are renovated in the
future.
Direct access gives students
the opportunity to do work in
the privacy of their own rooms
as they might have done in a
campus computer lab, Deel
said. If students wanted access be-

fore, they had to either dial in or log on
in the computer labs.
The university has cut back the number of terminal access lines, so the opportunity to log on from a remote site
under the old system has decreased.
Twin Towers East and West each
have a mini-server with 24 port connections. Deel said ifthe demand for access
becomes greater, another server might
be added. When students request access in these buildings, they are simply
wired into the system, Deel said.
Every room in Buskirk Hall has cori~
nections to the service, but the server is
not yet on-line. Deel said in the coming
weeks, Buskirk will be the first residence hall with on-line access in every
room:
"We'rejust waiting for all ofthe equipment to arrive so we can get them up
and running," Deel said.
The service inchides terminal and
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se·e ON-LINE, page 6

Financial plan not including
student input, senator says
By K. Mellnda Cater

Reporter
Lack of student input into the development of
the university's financial plan is real problem,
said Matt Bromund,.College of Liberal Arts senator and representative of the Student Advisory
Council to the University ofWest Virginia System
Board of Trustees.• ·
The plan, due Nov. 1, must provide a breakdown of the university's rt!venues and expenses
for the next five years, in compliance with orders
from the state Legislature.
The bill requires input from Faculty Senate,

Classified StaffCouncil and Student Government
Association.
· Although the Advisory Council provides a forum in which students can express their concerns
.on this issue, the bill is designed to give SGA an
opportunity to provide recommendations for the
plan.
"The university's noncompliance with the bill
demonstrates they just don't care what students
think," Bromund said.
Bromund sponsored a bill recently passed by
SGA that would prevent any major decisions from

Vanesa Giion/The Parthenon

Cheerleader Summer Halstead spurs on the crowd at
Saturday's Midnight Madness, which opened the
1995-96 Thundering Herd's basketball practice.

see SGA, page 6

Safety program receives six-year accreditation
·By Tommie Casey Lewi•

students."
needs safety. Our people fill those niches in industry
Students who graduate from an accredited pro- and government."
gram are able to immediately sit for the Certified
Barenklau said, "Our people do not have problems
The Safety Technology Program has been awarded Safety Professional Examination.
gettingjobs today. Companies realize that safety has.
a six-year accreditation that moves it into an elite
Undergraduates from nonaccredited .i nstitutions a profound impact on their profit margins and sucgroup nationwide, the program's director said.
must have three years of professional experience cess. If you keep accidents from happening, you can
Dr. Keith E. Barenklau, professor and program before being allowed to take the examination. Stu- use that money elsewhere."
director, said there probably are less than a dozen dents with master's degrees from nonaccredited
He said students here are taught how to control all
programs that have received this type of accredita- schools must have two years experieni;e.
types of accidental loss.
tion from the American Society of Safety Engineers.
Barenklau said .the job market is good now and
"lnj'uries are only one type of loss," he said. "You
· "We offer graduate and undergraduate degree pro- should continue so into the next century because of have to control damage to equipment and facilities,
grams," Dr. Allan Stern, a professor in the depart- many new safety laws and regulations that have been fire, industrial espionage and also be responsible for
ment, said.
evoked by state and federal governments.
security."
Barenklau said, "This gives our deRartment.some · · Stern said, "Ninetypercentofourgraduatesobtain
More information on the Safety Technology Probragging rights, but it gives a·big acwantage to our · jobs in the government and industry. Everybody gram is available at 696-4664.

Reporter
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This & That -

Early Edison recording found
/L

WEST ORANGE, N.J.

·· (AP) - Tucked away for
more than a century, a
wax cylinder has yieJded
the earliest known
recording of Thomas
Alva Edison's voice.
Edison talks about an
around-the-world trip
beginning and ending in
New York, ticking off
cities, ships and trains
and joking about being
"a little off on my
geography."
Curators cataloging
the millions of
documents and devices
the inventor left behind
turned up the 154second recording.
The recording is one
of the many Edison used
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Fa cilitated by
Counselor, Marshall Counseling Center
For more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard Hall
MU WOMEN'S CENTER MU WOMEN'S CENTER
A Reception and lnforiMtion Session for... .

All Returning Students of·.
Marshall University
at

MARCO'S
(

Marshall University Student Center

{

October 19, 19_
95

~

10 a.m. to noon and 4- .m. - 6 p.m.
•COME MEET OTHER RETURNING STUDENTS!
•ESTABLISH A SUPPORT GROUP!
•FIND OUT THE LATEST FOR RETURNING
STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!
•BRING '(OUR OWN IDEAS!
•WORKSHOPS ANQ MORE!

~

Pamela Anderson
not sick, pregnant
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
- It wasn't a bug that landed
"Baywatch" star Pamela
Anderson in the hospital: She's
pregnant.
The actress left a hospital
Sunday in the arms of her
husband, Motley Crue
drummer Tommy Lee, two
days after she was admitted.
Her exhaustion and flu-like
symptoms were related to the
pregnancy, said St. John's
Hospital spokeswoman Lindi
Funston.
Anderson suffered a
miscarriage earlier this year
and has said several times
since that she wants to have a
baby.

NOON WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 18
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Bearing the
unrevealing label "No. 3
. ms1rale Edison New Yorkthe
Chicago Buffalo etc.,"
new
the recording was
techrecently found among
nology
10,000 similar cylinders,
to
25,000 plastic discs and
promseveral tinfoil recordings
inent
at Edison's sprawling
laboratory, now the .
peopl~.
Edison Edison National Historic
addresSite.
ses
"There are other
someone named Blaine,
recordings of him
apparently James Gillespie
speaking, but what's
Blaine, a congressman,
exciting about this one is
two-time secretary of state
it's so full of energy,"
and perennial presidential
said Jerry Fabris, the
candidate.
site's curator of sound
He signs off with the
recordings. "When he's
words: "Goodbye, Edison."
very old, he sounds
Curators believe Edison
weak and not as
made the recording in 1888; energetic as you'd
when he was 41 .
expect Edison to be."
Previously, his earliest
Another recording in
known recording dated to
the collection is of
1906. Edison, who
. ·
operetta composer Sir
accumulated more than
Arthur Sullivan offering
1,300 U.S. and foreign
his reaction to the
patents, died in 1931.
phonograph:
He invented the
"Astonished at the
phonograph in 1877, but
wonderful power you
shelved the device for a
have developed and
decade while.perfecting the · terrified that so much
electric light bulb and other
bad music may be put on
contraptions.
record forever."

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's
enough to make Jethro right
proud: The hot rod used in
"The Beverly Hillbillies"
fetched $21 ,000 at an auction
of famous vehicles.
,
Nearly 300 bidders turned
out Saturday at a sale of Scott ·
Boses' 135 vehicles, seen over
the last 20 years in TV shows
and movies.
Bose is getting out of the .
business of renting out cars
and trucks.
· The 1953 "Sanford & Son"
pickup went for $8,000. The
1959 convertible featured in
"Pink Cadillac" and "Weird
Science" sold for $15,500.

. Marshall University Women's Center
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS

SELF-ESTEEM
Discovering Your Own Worth

~
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dem-

Sanford's truck
sold ·at auction
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CELEBRATION -O F
ACCREDITATION
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Fire injures four
ROUSEVILLE, Pa. (AP) - A fire Magnuson, speaking from company
damaged an oil refinery Monday headquarters in Houston, initially said
morning, injuring four people and that an explosion preceded the blaze,
producing huge black billows of smoke but spokesman Steve Hickman, who
that could be seen from miles.
was present when the fire began, said
Fire departments from across he did not hear any blast.
Venango County fought the blaze in
Four people were injured, Hickman
Rouseville, a town of 500-600 about 75 said. The fire burned in the main part
miles north of Pittsburgh.
ofthe refinery and ignited about250,000
It wasn't clear how many people were · g~llons of a solvent, according to
in the plant a:t 10 to 10:30 a .m. when Virginia Horner, secretary ofemergency
the fire broke out. About 200 people managemep.t for Venango Coup.ty. ·
work in the refinery, where crude oil is
She said one worker remained
distilled into various products.
unaccounted~for at about 2 p.m. Crews
The blaze was extinguished about were looking for him,.
two hours later.
The plant's annual fire drill was
Pennzoil spokeswoman Carolyn -Sunday.

Teen held without bond
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -A teen• town of about 2,300 near the Missouri
ager threw nightly parties at his home border.
as the decomposing bodies of his
Police Chief Tommy Baker said the
mother, stepfather and stepsister lay . three, last seen alive around Oct. 7,
nearby. He told friends the stench had been dead for several days.
came froma dead cat, or maybe it was
By the time of a party last
the sewer.
Wednesday night, the odor was strong,
Aaron Flick-Hodge, 17, was being Hodge's friends told the Jonesboro
held without bond on three counts of Sun, and they suspected something
.murder.
was wrong.
Authorities know of no motive for
"If you were inside, he would say
the killings.
that a cat had died,-" said Nick Green,
Th_e bodies of David Flick, 36, his a 14-year-old neighbor of the Flick
wife, Barbara, 34, and their daughter, family. "If you asked him about (the
Andria, 11, were found Saturday in odor} outside, he would say it's just
.. their single-story home in Rector, a sewage backed up."

Police say firing racists ·difficult
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)
- Police departments' efforts
to get rid of racist officers are
complicated by rules that make
it difficult to fire government
workers, Los Angeles Police
Chief Willie Williams said.
"There are very few
government agencies where
you can simply fire someone
with racist tendencies,"
Williams said Sunday at a
convention ofthe International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
"You can control their
assignments, remove them
from streets, but that's just
putting a Band-Aid. on the
issue."
The Los Angeles Times

reported Sunday that 31 of 44
problem officers identified in
1991 by a police review
commission after the Rodney
King beating are still on the
force, and more than half have
been the·subject of additional
complaints.
The newspaper found that,
during the past four years, 27
of the officers were the targets
of 78 complaint!? including
excessive force, unauthorized
force and unauthorized tactics.
· · The Christopher Commission identified the problem
officers in its July 1991 report
chronicling patterns of police
brutality and racism in the
force deemed as a whole to be

unresponsive to citizens.
The Times' information was
gathered from interviews, job
evaluations, pension board
hearing transcripts, a review
of lawsuits and a 1991-1994
database prepared by the
civilian Police Commission.
The newspaper found that
since 1991, threeofthe44have
been fired and 10 have quit.
Of the 31 remaining, nine .
were promoted and 10 are
assigned to regular patrol
duties.
Problem officers were
defined as those who received
a..t least six complaints about
using excessive force or
improper procedures.
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Town tries fo.r Toyota
HUNTINGTON (AP) Cash incentives and up to a
thousand acres of flat land
would be needed to persuade
Toyota Motor Corp. to build
a 2,000-job plant in the
Huntington area, a civic
leader said.
On Sept. 11, Toyota
announced it would build a
new plant in North America
to manufacture pickup
trucks.
The company refused to
say where the plant might
be.
The plant is to produce
100,000 trucks a year and

open in late 1998 or early
1999, Toyota said'.
Huntington's proximity to
Toyota's
Georgetown, Ky., plant,
will give the city a bit of
an edge in the bidding,
said Jerry McDonald,
president of Our Jobs,
Our Children, Our
Future.
"We're only two hours
from Georgetown. From
a location standpoint,
we're in the ball game,"
he said. "We're within
that sphere of where the
suppliers are."
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COUNSELING CENTER
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EVENTS
*CALL 696-3633 OR STOP BY THE HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTER TO REGISTER

NIGHT SWIMMING

FROZEN TURKEY BOWLING

---Henderson Center Pool
8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Yes, real frozen turkeys! Try your hand at
hurtling one toward 2-liter bottle pins!
---Student Center Plaza at 10:30 p.m.

There won't be mud, but you can have that
thrill of pulling a flag off your opponent's
shorts!
---Gullickson Gym at 10 p.m.•

Get that heart rate·pumping in the middle of
the night!
--Henderson Auxiliary Gym at 11 p.m.•

MOYIE IN THE FIELD

IRMA TOURNAMENT

at696-1111

Monday -Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:50 p.m. ·
and Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Enter for ft.ll in the men's or women's division.
Prizes go to •winners· and ·best ettort· players!
-Tennis Courts at 10 p.m.•

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT in MARCO'S
-

omething

MIDNIGHT SOfiBALL

Sign up for a team and play to winl
-on softball field at 10 p.m.• ,

Sampler Platter

CHRISTIAN (MPROY NIGHT'
· Comedy, skits and fun!
--Campus Christian Center at 9:15 p.m.

Coordinated by Marshall UnJwrsityBACCHUS Chapter

l
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Jeopardy fans come out of your rooms! Bring
your own or join a fou'-person team to sh9W
off all the info you don't need anywhere else!
-Hoiderby Cafeteria at 9:30 p.m.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

i

1

I

LATE NIGHT AEROBICS

Bring out your blanket or lawn chair for a late
night showing of GREASE. If you knOvV the
SOllldtradc, this is your night! ,
-outside Buskirk Hall at 11 p.m.

To be annotllCed

Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional couuelor

'

30 W1ng1 with your choice of up to S sauces

7 46 Fourth Ave
.Across from Courthouse

siS•BWWW( 2999 )
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our view
Apathetic students
given a second·chance
to prove i.nterest
T Homecoming activities and
parade another shot·to prove
support for university.
Homecoming is just around the, comer, and
now'is the time for stu~nts to g~t involved.
~Unlike. m~ny ofthe tt,(~gs o.n ca,:npus.-stud~nts 1
are getting a seCQnd ctlance to show support.for .
the Homecoming para~.
Like many events on campus, ranging from
Student Government Association elections to
football games, Homecoming at Marshall
receives very little support.
And, this has come back to haunt students.
Last year, the student parade for Homecoming
was cancelled because there was no interest in
it. So, this year is one more shot for students to
get out and get involved in student activities.
For once, we are being given a guided
opportunity to correct our past oversights.
Unlike the yearbook; which seems to have
gone by the wayside, Homecoming as an event
can be saved.
·
·
I
Homecoming weekend is a big weekend for
Gender eq-.lt, can't
· the university. Alumni come home to watch the
com~\• -~m attacks
Herd play and many look to see how the . .
. ,
university has changed since they have been
To the editor:
here.
.
~s
.
.
It's a time for reflection and a time of
Women are from Pluto, men are
from Goofy. Or vice versa?
comparison.Don't let the alums come back only
How can genders obtain .
to find a student body that shows no interest in
synchronisity
while blasting eaclJ.
coming out and supporting the universjty·it
·
other
outside
the
solar system?
attends. '
Finn
(Wynona
Ryder)
succinctly
Get involved. Grab your friends and drag them
expressed the dilemma in "How to
out to -Homecoming activities.
Make an American Quilt." How to
After all, wt,y should the alumni feel obligated
merge jntQ a thing called couple
to give back to the university if they feel that their and stUI keep a little room for
school isn't being appreciated?
yourself?
It takes the support of alumni and current
Embracing strong "I don't need a
students as well to spread _the word of Marshall
man" attitudes, th_e fairer gender
to generate interest.
believes all men are not reliable . .
Actually, a relationship says, "she
, Not supporting the university says more about
can't do it alone." ·
you than the school, but it can't help but reflect
What happened to celebrating
poorly on~the quality of the university.

voices .

·Pafthenon
Volume 97

•

Number 24

The Parth1mon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Deborah B l a l r - - - - - - - - - - E d i t o r
C. Mark Brinkley ----,.---Managing Editor
William R. McKenna - - - - - - News Editor
Brett Smith - - - • - Assistant News Editor ·
Chris Johnson - - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
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And, the next dude you meet may especially clear with a brief
temporarily challenge your desire
illustration.
to chance .an abusive person. !:
Take a season ticketholder,
But, will you have the luxury of ·
w'11ch Marshall students
reflecting on youthful
collectively are, for example. That
perfectionisitc pursuits and
ticket holger, pays a fee for a seat
adv~n~urous decisions versus
in a certain location for all contests
later resenting what was miss.ad.
of that sport.. The Athletic
Nothing guarantees lifetime
Department cannot alter that
happiness. A wedding guest
location :without offering the ticket
offered the following wise advice:
holder the opportunity to give up
"Have a short memory and a long . ·their seats. Furthennore, few
love affair."
season ticket holders would
tolerate the possibility that their
Tony Rutlterf~ seat would not be ava1lable for
Huntl119ton, W.Ya. them to use whenever they
.:~.
wanted - after all, they had paid"
for the seat the whole season.
.
,
"-T icket policy changes They wouldn't tolerate it.
But,.isn't that what we are being
affect student rlgh.1$ expected to tolerate? The loss of
our good seats in exchange for
differences?
To the editor:
fewer, worse seats. Without any
Macho women feel expressing
adjustments in the contribution we
feminine attributes signifies weakI am c.ompelled to a<:1dress the
. are expected to make to the
ness, just like having·a man in thelr
new ticket policy of Marshall's
program? I find it odd that the
life represents non-independence.
Athletic Department, and more
Athletic Department doesn't seem
A letter in The Parthenon
importantly, the attitude toward
to think this is a problem.
criticized th~ "women don't want
·the students that it displays.
Student support for M_arshall
guys" columnist: Understandably,
The Athietic Department has
athletics has always been crucial
she was "hurt" by the columnist's
decided that since students have
to our program's success.
put-down of anorexics, perhaps the
not been filling their allocated
Whether we come to the games or
columnist's put-down of anorexics
seats, they are justified in
not, we have been paying for
have controlling tendencies beyond
reducing, moving and altering the
seats in our stadiums and arenas
body weight.
seats students can expect to
for years. Our support is not
The letter writer is fortunate. She
receive at ·varsity basketball and
something that is free.
should say a Thanksgiving·prayer
football events.
The Athletic Department should
that in a cynical environment her I think that this is fair. The
think very hard before it comes
boyfriend emotionally supports her.
Athletic Department ought to be
before the student fee committee
And, please, don't dump him when · · able to maximize revenue, after
this year and asks for the same or
and if your person! evolvement
all, that way we can fund more
more student money unless it
suddenly juts in aifferent directions
women's sports and provide a
offers students the same
and at a different pace than his.
better program for all sports.
deference it offers fo all the other
Why?
On the other hand, the Athletic
season ticket holders who pay for
Aren't bashed men expected to
Department has not reduced their Marshall sports.
be "tough" and say nothing, yet still
demands for student fee money.
Attendance isn't the issue,
be communicative, understanding
This is the injustice in the new
respect for who pays the bills· is.
and sensitive? The supportive "nice policy. The department has
guy's" behavior choices might
reduced student access without
Matthew Bromund,
change from the pain of dumping.
reducing student costs. This is
, .Huntington, W.Va.
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We asked, you said ...
We ·asked:. Do you thin,k computer services on campus are
adequate?,
"I thinkthe systems are down
too often. When they're working, I think it's fine.
-Chuck A. Baldwin,
Lewisblll'g senior

-:Jo11h D. Isaac, Huntington freshman
..

"Yeah, I do. I think they are up
to date and help the students a
lot. There is easy access to
them, too."
·
-Amanda E. Martin, Huntington freshman
- :C· .......

thl,ng.

'

'

.

Yieare missing arare

-

"I don't ever use the-.comput- · "Yes, I thiqk so. Lthink they
ers. I don't know how to figure should have another lab: A lot ·
them out. · I just don't even of the time the computers are
bother with them."
taken or reserved."
-Chelle M. Morrh10n, Oak -MoniqueA.Scarlato,HurHill sophomore
ricane sophomore

•

"I don'tthink they're adequate "They are okay. As long as you
at all. Any time you try and get go in the early morning hours
on one of the networks it you jvin get a computer. They
crashe~. It kind of defeats the offer on-line. and -everything,
purpose of having a co~puter and that's prettycoc;>l." ·
if it d~n't ~ork.._~ .. :: .
-Tom 0. ~-:!•~~,Burri~
-Al E. MQJQ:Qe,:CharJNton·; .c an• fresbliuuf:· ·· .,.
• ·
junior ' ·.. . ' ·. ' ' :_ , .. ·,.
~--. '. ' : ' ' ; ::·. . ' . ' ·.. .1·
"
: ·. .
"I -do; bu_t\J -:1:pmk· .~ ey . n-eed · .
"Yeah, the people I know ,who , another· lnfot'fraci If hot:·lme~•··;r
have used. them ha.ven'thad. - ma~two icm-three;-because·
any trouble.w.ith·them."
you._ean.n-ever get-one." · · · ·
- B r a i n R . T u r n e r , -Deidra D . . Hovermale,
Barboursville freshman
Clarksburg senior
"Yes,forthemostpart, thereis . "Yeah, what times I've had to
always somebody there to ask use it I've never had any probifyou need help, and it isn't too lems getting to one."
crowded."
-SteveD.Bnunfield,South
- T e r r y O . V a n c e , Point freshman
.Barbow:sville junior
"The computers in the dorms
·"No, they are always down."
aren't working all the time. I
-Ronald "Matt" Arrowood, tried a couple weeks ago and
couldn't get my code to go
Glenwood freshman
through."
.
"Yes, they are available· and -David S. Husbands, Arasyto etto."
linarton Texas freshman
0

!)eJiJ.e,,,/,rj 1k ~ Rzzo./
1525 NINTH AVENUE

BARB_OURSVILLE

.522-7222

736-7272

THUNDERING HERD SPECIALS!
GO HERD BEAT APPY STATE!
HOURS: MON. -THURS.11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT.11 a.m.-1:30 a.m. SUNDAY NOON -11:30 p.m.
r---~--------------------------------,

ONE LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

$6.98

+TAX

Additional Toppings 95¢
Not valid with any other offer

.

--------~----------

.

CAMPUS COMBO

3 LARGE SINGLE
TOPPING PIZZAS

$19.95+TAX
Additional Toppings 95¢
Not valid with any other offer

Lg. 1 TOPPING, Order
Breadsticks, 2 Cans Coke,
Sprite or DietCoke

$8.68+TAX
~-----------------Not valid with ariy other offer

THE PARTHENON

ON-LINE
continued from page 1
World Wide Web access to the
Internet and to the other software available in the computer
labs. Word processors, data
base programs and even tutorial programs are available.
Students must purchase an
Ethernet card or have Ethernet
access to be compatible with
the university server, Deel said.
Winston A. Baker, director
of residence services, said direct on-line access gives
Marshall an edge over other

SGA
continued from page 1
being made on campus without consultation with student
government. In light ofthe bill,
this issue is important, especially as Marshall gets down to
establishing priorities in dealing with it~ Bromund said.
"The state legislation reqt,tires spending increases without providing the money to
meet the mandates," Bromund
said. These include student fee
increases and faculty cuts, both
areas of concern to students.

colleges.
"We're always striving to give
our students the most we can,"
Baker said. "Many times labs
are full, or there is a virus on a
computer, or something else to
slow down the process for students. If they are working out
of their own room, · they are
more likely to accomplish more
and they don't have to worry
about viruses because they use
their own computers."
Lead Systems Programmer
Bob Boag said 13,600 users log
on to Marshall's service, hundreds from inside the dorms
and computedabs.
Baker said many times it is a

6
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challenge to just log on.
"Our [residence halls) labs
are too small for all the students trying to use the service," Baker said. "If everyone
can get on-line from their room,
that cuts down on the wear and
tear in those facilities too." .
The demand was not great
for this service, but Deel and
Baker said this is something
that will better prepare students for the future.
"Students are using the
Internet more and more in high
school," Baker said. "If they
see that we give students that
service right from their dorm
rooms, that will help us."

"As part 9f the university
system,' we've been avoided,
undermining the intent of the
bill itself," he said.
Dr. Donn alee A. "Dee"
Cockrille, dean of students, .
agrees this is an issue that
affects students and should be
reviewed by SGA. She had disagreed with Bromund's bill requiring student input into major changes. She does not, however, see this as an issue which
students could not be a part.
- "I see this as something that
should be run by students, but
I haven't been in contact the
administration or SGA on this
issue."

Calvin and Hobbes

PARTY NAKED! with the
Tri-State Social Club. Coed
nude parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523 for info.

WO',JLI).

c==s-------~----,

The
j·oke's
on
you!
Available in Large, Xlarge and XXLarge.

FREE TRIPS and Cash. Find
out how hundreds of
students are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL
NOW! Take A Break Student
Travel (800) 95-BREAK!
PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.
$35,000 /YEAR INCOME
potential. Reading books.
TollFree(l)800-898-9778Ext.
R2317 for details.

$40,000 /YEAR INCOME
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll free (1) 800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.

Shirts are $12 each (XXLG $14)
plus $3 (per shirt) shipping and handling. , - ,, •
Be sure to include your name, address, quantity and
shirt size. Shirts are shipped UPS and cannot be
delivered to a Post Office Box. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

APT FOR RENT Furn., 3

THE DILLER COMPANY

room apt in the east end. Off
street parking. All elec. Util
not induded. Call 522-2324.

514 1/2 Nancy Street
Charleston; WV 25311

1 BR FURNISHED Apt. 1.5
miles from campus. Large
kitchen. Plenty of space. DD
required. Call 5~94

D Money ·o~r fimmedate shipping)

EFF. APT. near Marshall. All
util. paid. $230/month. Cali
522-4780.

i

I

I
I
I
I

FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461

3 BR HOUSE for rerit at 317
25th St. W /D, Kitchen
furnished. $550/month plus
DD. Call 525-4535

Make payment to:

I

Classifieds
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details

'tl~'t If l\\E.'i
11\E'! SAJP
~1 S1-\()lf.J \JP>
n\Ei

I
I
I

Parthenon

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers w~itten by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.

by Bill Watterson

r-----------~-----------------

Page edited by Brian Hofmann, 696-6696
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Check (allow three weeks,for shipping)
'
.
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HIRING TUTORS for all
subjects. Flexible hours. $5 $6 per hour. Applications
now being accepted in
Prichard Hall, Room 134.

HAVE FUN and earn money
too. Work at the Haunted
Trail. Must be dependable,
hard working and flexible to
work scare stations or as a
trail guide. Pay $3.00 per
hour, the dates are: Oct.
13,14,15(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct.
20,21,22(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct.
26,27,28 & 29 (Thurs. Fri. Sat.
& Sun. Apply: Greater
Huntington Parks, 21011th
St.#1 Huntington, WV25701
HELP WANTED Rally's
Hamburgers Part-time lunch
and dinner. shifts available.
Cooks and cashiers needed.
Smiling faces apply in
person. 604 5th Ave.
Dl:>wntown Huntington.
PROGRAM SPECIALIST
Private foster care agency
looking to hire part-time
employees, 10-20 hours/
week. Requirements: BA
preferrably in social work,
psychology or related field.
Enjoy working with
children, must have
transportation and willing to
work weekends and/or
evenings. Send resume to:
Braley & Thomson, Inc. Attn:
P.Clatworthy,6059thSt. Box
13, Huntington WV 25701.

SALE 7 FT BOA For
information call 697-8223.
KING SIZE WATERBED
for sale. Storage below.
Mirrored headboard. New
waveless mattress. All extras
$235. Call 736-7374.
RCA 19" Color Televisions
w /remote.Cable Ready. $95
Call 522-7828
MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-6654392 ext. 9131.
MARSHALL Half Stack
amp 100wattvalvestate8100
series amp. 1 300 watt JCM
900 4x12 cabinet 2 yrs. old.
$1100 invested. Asking$800.
Call Brian 697-6544.

Anyone interested in playing hockey can try out for the Marshall hockey team. Tryouts will take
place tonight and Thursday night from 9 to 10:30 p.m. at the Tri-State Ice Sports Arena at 610
28th Street. Those interested in trying out should be at the arena at 8 p.m. for sign-up and orientation. All participants are required to have their own equipment. A tryout fee of $1 0 per session will
be charged to cover ice costs.
Page ed~ed by Chris JohnSO(I, 696-3339
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Ground attack too much for WCU
Parker becomes SC ·c areer rushing leader
ByChrlsJohnaon
Sports Editor
Even a little rain couldn't
prevent Chris Parker from
having his day in the sun.
Parker led a potent Herd
rushing game that totaled 283
yards in the 42-3 win against
Western Carolina in rainy
Cullowee, N.C.
During the Herd's third offensive drive of the game,
Parker put his name in the
record books as the Southern
Conference all-time rushing
leader.
He
surpassed
Furman's Carl Tremble who
has 4,746 career yards.
Parker has 4,784 heading
into this week's Appalachian
State game.
Against the Catamounts,
Parker carried the ball 14
times for 162 yards and three
touchdowns.
Erik Thomas and Olandis
Gary also had big days for the
Herd.
Thomas rushed for 100 yards
on 11 rushes and a.touchdown. Gary scored twice and
ran for 51 yards in eight
attempts.
Head coach Jim Donnan said,
"We ran the ball good and our
offense got off to a good start."
The Herd defense also played
well, limiting Western Carolina to 122 yards of total offense.
"You just can't say enough
about our defense," Dunnan
said.
Defensive tackle Will

Edwards led the defense with
seven tackles. Defensive end
B.J. Cohen chipped in with six
tackles and two sacks.
Catamount head coach Steve
Hodgin said he thought this
was the best team he has ever
seen from Marshall.
There was some concern
going into the Western Carolina .g ame that the Herd may
be lookingpast the Catamounts
to this week's game with the
number two ranked Appalachian State Mountaineers.
Herd line backer Larry
McCloud said, "It's hard to
not look past a team toward
Appalachian State because of
how good they are and because
of what happened ,last season. "
Judging by the score, the
Herd was able to stay focused
on Western Carolina.
Last season Marshall was
ranked number one when the
Mountaineers upset the Herd
in Boone, N.C. The·two teams
are ranked number one and
two in most statistical categories in the.SC.
Donnan said the team was
looking forward to the Appalachian State game. "This is a
big game for everyon e involved. We have a lot of respect for their program. This
should be a heck of a game."
Appalachian State defeated
Georgia Southern Saturday,
27-17 at home. The Herd
defeated Georgia Southern
earlier this season, 37-7 in
Huntington._

Large crowd
gets mad for
basketball
As the clock struck midn lght Saturday, the
Marshall men's basketball team opened its 199596 campaign with the first
practice of the season.
Each Marshall player
was Introduced, before
about 5,000 fans. Coach
BIiiy Donovan received
the loudest ovation as he
made his way down one
of the aisles of the
Henderson Center.
The team conducted
some warm up drills and
then had some personal
battles to get the crowd
Involved. There was a
three-point shooting drill,
free throw shooting drill
and a dunk contest.
The team, consisting of
1O new players, was divided Into green and white
teams. The scrimmage
had two ten-minute haHs.
Chris Gray Is the ·o nly
returning player from last
year's Southern Conference Northern Divlson
championship team.
John Brannen, Sidney
Coles, Keith Veney and
Jason WIiiiams were able

Brett HalVThe Parthenon

Chris Parker (36) is now ranked 15th all-time in NCAA I-AA
history In rushing with 4,784 yards. Parker also has the SC
record for most career touchdowns.

•

•
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LSAT
TEST PREP

¢I

The Office of Continuing Education is offering four sessions to
help you prepare for the Law School Admission Test. The
sessions use acutal practice exams and simulated materials to
teach question types and past strategies.
The sessions begin Satlxday, October 28 from 9:00 a.m
to1 :00 p.m. in Harris Hall 446
For More Information and Registration Forms contact
Dircc:tor of Continuing Education
Community a Technical College
MMshal Unl¥crsity, Hunti~., 'flV i5755
or call 304-696-3113 to register

•

to practice with the team
last year, but could not
play due to NCAA rules
regarding transfer players.
Other players on this
year's roster are ChAd
Barry, John Brown,
Calton King, Frank Lee,
Reflloe Lethunya and
Green.
Marshall's first exhibition game Is Nov. 11 In

Doug

the HendersonCenter
against the Australian
National Team.

···· ················· ··············•:
Marshall University
COUNSELING SERVICES

Grief Support Group

·HAVE YOU
EXPERIENCED
A LOSS?

If so,
"Strong in Memory"

could be for you!

Wednesdays
at 4:30
Memorial Student Cen j

OPEN 8 TILL LATE • 1502 3RD AVE.

Room2W9
=·• I I I
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Programs promote 'sober' activities:.:,
"We are encouraging students
for just one night to stay on
mmpus and take advantage
of what we have and if it is
successful it will be a suggestion to us to provide more activities."
Carla Lapelle,
coordinator
student health
education programs
By Traci Mallett
Reporter

,.,

',

In .conjunction with Alcohol Awareness Week
student h~alth education speaks of wellness

This week Student Health
Education Programs will
present Alcohol Awareness
Week _to promote wellness
among Marshall students,
falculty and staff highlighted

by a Wellness Walk and Dry
Thursday.
Carla Lapelle, coordinator of
student health education.programs, said events leading up
to the week have occured all
semester.
She said ealier in the semester there was a comedian presented on campus whose whole
routine was geared toward
drinking habits.
"We are cheating a little saying all of this is a part of our
effort, whichitis."Lapellesaid.
"For the week itself, we pave
two major events. One is the
wellness walk on Wednesday,"
she said.
"It will start at 11 a.m. but
you can walk anytime between
lla.m.and 1:30p..m. You don't

Awareness activities
Wellness Walk
• Wednesday 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
Dry Thursday
• night swimming at
the Cam Henderson
Center pool
• frozen turkey bowling located In the
Memorial Student

Center bowllng alley
• ~ movie "G.rease"
wlll be shown In the
field outside Buskirk
Hall• tennis tournament
• midnight softball
(Those Interested. In the
sports activities need
to pre-reglster)

need to be there at 11 a.m. to
participate."
Lapelle said the Wellness
Walk is an annual event, run· ning for its eighth year and
always occurs during Alcohol
Awareness Week.
"That's our effort at general
wellness and to show people
there is something they can do
topromotegoodhealth.Atthat
event, we will give away Tshirts." Lapelle said.
Dry Thursday is the second
major event, according to
Lapelle:
"Part ofwhat we are doing is
offering activities for those students who do not drink.
According to those students, it
is really hard to socialize and
have an active college life ·a nd
not drink." she said.
Lapelle said these programs
are being offered to finally reward students who do not
drink.
"We are encouraging students for just one night to stay
oncampusandtakeadvantage
of what we have and if it is
successful it will be a suggestion to us to provide more activities."
Lapelle said in order for her
office to justify spending the
money for more activites she
must be able to show a level of
student involvement.

Some ofthe events
occuring on Dry
Thursday will be
Night Sv. ~•. · iiJJ
at
the
Henderson
O
Center Pool,
frozen turkey
bowling at the
Student Cen•;
ter Plaza, a ,
movie in the
-.-..._
field outside of
Buskirk Hall and for the
~. /
athletes on campus a
tennis tournament and _, ,,,,,
midnight softball.
-"
Students must register for dents out and involved in their
the sporting events today with activities in the past and she
the Health and Fitness Center hopes .t he trend continues this
and prizes will be given away week.
to the winners in these events.
"It (involvment) depends on
Lapelle said the movie in the the topic, the activity, and on
field will be "Grease" which the professors and whether or
was requested by students.
not they are testing so the stuShe said, "lthitthetopofthe dents feel that they can take
list by a mile."
time to come out." Lapelle said
Lapelle said the Campus
The planning for this event
Christian Center is also hav- began last spring and contining lmprov night on Thursday ued through the summer.
in which their staff will dress
This year the Student Deup and serve the students and velopment Office involved stuthey will have various forms of dents in the planning of the
entertainment.
event for the first time, Lapelle
Marco's will be the rain loca- said.
tion ' for the outdoor events,
"We're just really excited
Lapelle said.
about the idea of the whole
She said her office has had night and we hope a lot of stuvery little difficulty getting stu- dents tum out," Lapelle said.
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DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT 1.0. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

BIC3 BEAR. CE.-....TER
5THAVE.

